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GeTTYSBUrG 1913
by PDC Robert J. Wolz, National Historian
From June 26 through July 7, l913, 44,713 Union and 8,750
Confederate veterans gathered to commemorate the Battle of
Gettysburg’s 50th anniversary.
The US Army erected 6,595 tents to house the vets, provided
2000 cooks to feed them and provided lighted streets, telephone
and telegraph service and emergency medical facilities.
Every member of the GAR and the United Confederate
Veterans was invited. Veterans from age 62 to a reported 112,
and from 46 of the 48 states attended. Pennsylvania contributed
the most, though other states and the federal government also
enabled the reunion to occur. MG Dan Sickles, who had lost a
leg during the battle, attended. Pennsylvania paid for all rail
transportation within its boundaries and the railroads offered a
rate of one cent a mile to most other areas.
Four hundred and fifty Boy Scouts were selected to serve as
escorts, hosts and to assist in first aid. The Scouts had formed
in 1911, so this was their first great service project.
It was said that no old soldier could wander far from
his Comrades before a Scout appeared to steady his
arm, guide him home and to hear of the great war of
50 years before.
As the temperature rose to triple digits, over 700
veterans were treated for the excessive heat, but only
nine fatalities were reported.
The central gathering point was a great tent with
15,000 chairs. The GAR and UCV Commanders-inChief spoke of the nation reunited. The Secretary of
War gave an address. Pickett’s Charge was reenacted on July 3rd. The old soldiers met at the
stone wall to shake hands amid shouts and tears.
Pres. Woodrow Wilson addressed the veterans on
July 4th.
This Great Reunion’s
success was noted across
America and around the
world. From the Philadelphia
Evening Bulletin on June 30,
1913:
“In the history of civilization
there is scarce a parallel for
this reunion of survivors of
that terrific combat. It is a
spectacle to inspire the world.
It means that out of the fiery
furnace of civil strife, which
burned with an intensity fierce
enough to consume the ties of blood brotherhood, the nation emerged stronger and
better than ever, purged and purified, with a new spirit and a new resolve…To the
everlasting honor of those veterans may it always be gratefully remembered that they
who had most cause not to forgive have ever been the most magnanimous in
forgiving. They stood for the true spirit of American manhood, and their patriotic
example must be a noble inspiration for the youth of the present and all the
generations to come.” Photo’s from the Library of Congress.
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GETTYSBURG 2013

Soft winds blew under the scorching sun. The stark contrast of the
faces of the past with the future—weathered re-enactors and today’s
youthful military. 10,000 re-enactors, 135 cannon and 375 horses
attended the 150th commemorative of the Battle of Gettysburg, July 3
to 7. Re-enactors from 16 different countries and 50 states were
registered for the event. The combined farms where the event took
place numbered approximately 1000 acres.
PCinC Chares Kuhn Jr. organized a pilgrimage to commemorate the
75th anniversary of the dedication of the Eternal Peace Light. Prayers,
remarks, music, poetry, a floral tribute and a rifle salute were included.
Submitted by CC Gary Ward, Sr. Dorothy Walker. Photo’s by PDC
Steve Hammond and Br. Randy Fletcher.

Brs. Ted Occhi, Darryl Slicer and Gary Ward at the
re-enactment.

PCinC Charlie Kuhn

Col. Edw. Baker Camp 6 (C-A-L)’s Andrew and Randy
Fletcher at the re-enactment.

